
Labnee (vegetarian) $8

Home-made naturally thickened yoghurt

Hummous bi Tahini (vegan) $9

Chickpeas blended with tahini,  
garlic and lemon juice

Baba Ghannouj (vegan) $9

Smoked eggplant blended with tahini, 
garlic and lemon juice

All dips are served with bread

DIPS

Fattoush (vegan) $15

A green salad with radish, tomato, 
cucumber, capsicum and mint, all brought 
together with baked Lebanese bread.

Makaneek (gf) $16

Grilled home-made spiced lamb sausages

Chicken Wings (gf) $16

Tender chicken wings baked with  
garlic and lemon juice

Foulia Medammas (vegan, gf)  $15

Fava beans with tomato, parsley,  
garlic and lemon juice

Tabouleh (vegan)  $16

Salad of parsley, tomato, mint,  
spring onion and cracked wheat

Falafel (vegan, gf) $16

Patties of chickpeas, broad beans,  
parsley, coriander and spices served  
with tahini sauce (4 pieces)

Ladies’ Fingers  $16

Filo pastry cigars filled with minced  
lamb, pine nuts and spices (5 pieces)

Ladies’ Fingers with cheese  $16 
(vegetarian) 
Filo pastry cigars filled with feta cheese 
and mint (5 pieces)

Lebanese Potatoes (Batata Harra)  $14 
(vegan, gf)

Potatoes fried with garlic, coriander,  
chilli and salt

Loubyeh (vegan, gf) $16

Green beans cooked with tomatoes,  
onion and spices

Mjadra (vegan, gf) $16

Lentils, rice and caramalised onion  
served with yoghurt

Chicken and Rice (gf)  $28

Exquisitely flavoured rice pilaff  
with minced lamb, chicken, almonds  
and pine nuts

Takeaway: (03) 9347 0006 

Opening Hours:  
Mon – Sat: 5pm-9pm 



Falafel (vegetarian) $15 
Falafel, tahini sauce, pickled turnip,  
lettuce and tomato

Chicken  $18 
Grilled chicken fillet, garlic sauce, lettuce 
and tomato

Kafta $18 
Grilled kafta, hummus, lettuce and tomato 

Lamb $18 
Grilled lamb, hummus, lettuce and tomato

WRAPS

Falafel pack (vegetarian)   $18 
4 falafel served with pickles, tahini  
and salad

Kibbe pack  $20 
3 Kibbe served with labnee and salad 

Shish ta Wouk (gf)  $30  
2 chicken skewers served with  
Lebanese potatoes, salad and garlic sauce 

Kafta (gf)   $30 
3 skewers of kafta served with rice 
pilaf(rice with minced lamb and almonds)
hummus and salad

Lahem mishwee (gf)  $30 
2 skewers of lamb served with rice 
pilaf(rice with minced lamb and almonds)
hummus and salad

Takeaway: (03) 9347 0006 

Opening Hours:  
Mon – Sat: 5pm-9pm 


